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coat-tail Light-'xtioved ginghams, trimmed 
with velvet ribbon weda oat of place, but 
they are as ranch worn as those decorated 
wittx embroidery. / V ^ <

A white India, figured with heliotrope, has 
a slightly gathered front, one large box-pleat 
on each side, auda triple-pleated back. The 
bxfice opens on the left, with the front full 
at the point, and draped like a jabot at the 

l neck; the skirt fastens ap over the Imck with 
two velvet rosettes. The very huge leg-o*- 
rautton sleeve*, and Medici collar are of 
jielkArope faille.

Handaome silk costumes for elderly ladies 
are of faille, or peau de «oie, with a vest, and 
narrow fan-pleated front of green. Suede, or 
white silk, or mouseeliue de chiffon; a little 
fine jet trimming appears on the collar and 
sleeves. A black lace toilette has a gathered 
ruffle set on the skirt edge across the front; 
the ‘‘drop” skirt is five yards wide, and ends 
on the left In a jabot, which shortens it to 
show the narrow ruffle. The pointed bodice 
is shirred at title waist-line in the back, is full 
from the shoulders, and lapped in front, with 
a frill of lace down the edge. A ribbon 
around the basque e lge ends under a rosette 
at the left side. A similar rosette and ribbon 
trims the collar and wrists; the sleeves are of 
theshirt shape. JM
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LOl^U- on Wednesday morning*# boat fit* pan wstoe-L They met 8 P. Tack’,

In a two column and a quartet oomwm- 'The Conned adjourned at 10:20 j, ra. till =ur«,ymg ^rty Vho are =amped near the
. ,. iii*-—x— Tta lier Mail Mr 8 o’clock Tuesday even mg, when the fire head of butinât lake. They are all well,mention to the Glasgow Daily MmJ, Mr. s o^ xueaa y up again and wiU be there probably till

William Quamer, who visited Vic- hueiness disposed oF, afthe the end of October. Game was

ESriZttfi
After some remarks as to the rapid rise tim>orr« kWFPT Duncan’s, Captain Rowbotham, of Victorio,

" aPlllvMs owisri. Indian Agent Lomas, of Dnncao’s, and
The 1,1 ^H^ntetr^^nS

the Soath Atlantic. The rMt ^ UiC gang will ^ bMk Monday

Faskcisoo, Sept lfL - Tho M- ‘v£££,„ Hotel, at Cowich.n lake, is 
lowing letter hue been received here from pletely ovorrwn with touriste, who
Cant Chaw, of the ship Samnac, which enjoying the fine fishing and hunting. 1». ,

BUT or YB8TBBPAY, ^ , , , , Monte Vide while •oh“ “ without donhUbe place to spend a “A race ot,dwarf* Inhabits the foreet «1
, ... _ . „ n,., too waa obliged to put into Monte Vide wmie lcuBM,t ,e of weeks. ” Rukamba.”

and one might venture to aay that the on her way from Hew York to San 
progress has been too rapid and will, as Dj .
in the case of Winnipeg, surely come to 6 “ Monte Vise, June 13, 1800.
a crisis. It is overbuilt ; there are large „ j left New york ott the 28th of Jan. 
unoccupied blocks, and about every alter- for gan jj;9((0. had grand, good luck 
nate building is a real estate office. . . until I got off the cape, then I got into
Although we predict a great fu ure for a hurricane and lost the bowsprit, jib- 
Vancouver city, rash speculations wul boon)i foretopmast, main top gallant 
pot accomplish this. , Speculators mBBt and mast ; had our deck
are doing a grievous wrong in keeping a t away anc[ the after-hoiise all
prices up, and the,small capitalist has no ,mMhed up and the quarter-deck stove 
inducement to invest at these terms. jn j^t jj ateariug gear, including 
- . . . Vancouver has , ®very and all the navigation books
natural advantage in harbor, water £atr( ’ e(L *
supply, coal at easy distance, and ..4ram- My ^ wal wwhed o£ the 
age, while its scenery, mountain and cabjn au(j waa picked up on the main 
water, are very fine. -Mr. Quamer de- deck
acribea the Islander as a lovely Clyde bnüt The younzest, when the cook found her
boat, elegantly fitted up. It îa said that Bmoag the wreckage, was just alive, and 
as in Vancouvèr tite presence of the Chi- dkj not —g], or cry for rome time, 
uese in Victoria is a necessity. Mr. Quar- The clvthiug was wasbed off my wife, 
rier estimatea them to form a third of the Md there was not a dry piece of clothing 
population. A Chinese joss house is ou tha ahi U) t on 
briefly described, and a inbute is paid to Th- weatl>er waB very co]di and you 
the good work of the Chinese Girls imagine how we all suffered. We 
orphanage. The government buddmgs had n0 fireg for three day8. The ship 
are spoken of as quite suburban and leaked and it took all of my time
bea utifully situated. to keep her agoac. The poor old Saranac

I” ia here almost a total wreck. I suppose 
it would have been better for the owners 
had she gono to the bottom, but I am 
truly thankful that we are alive to-day.

ie ColchisMISSING UNKS-

Whateeeeat TraveUers WoStd Have A colored man at Albany. Ou , lus s. rv,.,| 
no less than twenty one terms in jail f,,SOME PROGNOSTICATIONS OF COM 

ING FALL STYLES-
IPTKMBKR Î6. 18 0.T

flghtlug.
WATrLATIONS.A counterfeit dime heavily pl,iti>.l win, 

pure silver on a hotly of German si'.wv }(Jli 
appeared in Goshen. IiltL It is tinted iss.i 

The Vineland grape crop this year win i.c 
•a almost entire failure, whci-e a few 
ego over 500,000 vinos were fruiting 
yielding heavily.

Afwwart Gleamed from the best Europe 
and American Sources—Wlmt Wo. 

■ men Will Wear During the next Month 
«*.' er Two—'The Colors and Cuts.

ititants of Victoria arc to he.! the resnltof yesterdays 
spayers then took from ) 

Sunder whu!
m

Üy a reproach 
ifi^red to lie too long. Vi 
|0)fe to reap the full ben< 
!tnral beauties and its gro 
kiltuation and climate. We

A glimpse into the future, as regards the 
styles, will doubtless be of interest and 

profit to our leaders, who wish to have an 
idea of the designs and materials to be in 
vogue, long before they begin shopping for 
the coming season. As “Fashion is a fickle 
jade,” she may change in many respects be
tween July and October, but the main ideas 
will doubtless be as we now give them,

We have gleaned from the best European 
and American sources our forecast, which is 
made with a knowledge of the tastes and 
needs of the American women, who do not 
accept French or English styles without 
many original modifications. In the way of 
colors, brown, tan, mode, gray, clear dark 
blue, deep rich red^a more purplish helitrope 
and old-rose having an almost brownish-la- 
vender cast, are seen in every material, " A 
new brown of a fawnish or castor tint bid* 
fair to be exceeding rare and stylish. Cream 
Of a very deep shade pearl gray ecru, laven
der, faint rose-pink, ice blue, and yellow 
are the chief evening tints.

The blaçb note appears everywhere. As
trakhan, fur, and velvet trimmings and gar
ments will please our luxury-loving tastes. 
Ostrich feather bands will trim expensive 
woolen gowns. Scarf effects, or fronts of 
contrasting goods are among the French no
velties, while borders are buried too deep to 
appear for a time. Rough effects are stylish, 
and one shall see checks and plaids, both in 
tartan and novelty mixtures, from a quarter 
of an inch to fifteen inches square. Expen
sive woolen goods must present the appear
ance of a heavy, coarse material, while serges 
and cashmere cannot be too fine.

Velvet and silk sleeves relieve any and all 
costumes from monotony. Combination 
dress patterns and elegant “robes” show most 
exquisite embroidery, and grading of shades, 
l^at high sleeves will be worn seems a set
tled fact, though they will not probably 
scrape as far skyward as many now seen. 
Flaring collars are advocated1 by designers 
for cloaks, jackets, and tasques. Fur and 
cloth shoulder capes will take on a new lease 
of life. Cloaks that are long, with large 
hanging or coat-sleeves full at the top, and 
lapped fronts in Russian style, ulsters having 
capes, and ^close-fitting jackets are duly an
nounced. ' %

Tinsel, galloon, piece and ribbon velvet, 
silk embroideries, some fringes, and fine jet 
passementerie, crochet and metal buttons, 
and large and small buckles are offered for 
trimmings. Bodice designs show pointed, 
and round fronts, drapery over the chest, 
invisible and visible openings, fancy belts, 
girdles, and corselet?, long and short coat
tail backs, darts a d no darts, fewer jacket 
effects, and soma plainly buttoned models 
for the heavy, rough fabrics. Skirts have 
long effects, slight pannier draperies, a 
trasting facing to show when lifting one 
side, many flat fronts of a most elaborately 
rimmed scarf-piece, an/1 long aprons lapped 
to one side. Carriage dresses will drag, but 
the fashion will not obtain for walking dres
ses. A frivolous effect is not encouraged in 
materials, or designs of making. In millin
ery, feathers and velvet will be the promin
ent features. „

To come down to cur rent-events, white 
embroidered muslin and flannel blouses are 
made with a pointed yoke, rolling collar, 
shirred sleeves, and the body portion laid in 
knife-pleats, with a drawing ! string in the 
hem, which holds it to tha figure. Muslin 
waists have the seams joined under a row of 
heading, which gives a pretty and neat fin
ish. Ono milite lawa waist is slightly V- 
shaped, back and front, with a fulness gather
ed around the point of the V, and again at 
the waist-line, with a r*w of edging turned 
over around the neck. Dotted linen lawn 
waists are shirred at the centre of the waist 
line, front and back, made long enough to 
tuck below the belt, with rolled collar and 
cuffs buttonholed in scallops With sfifc, the 
color ot the figures. Others have the saoy 
collar and cuffs, and are tacked, back and 
front.

Women have recently been admitted intr 
Greenwich Observatory, and four have join, 
the staff of the astronomer roynl Tiv.-ii 
duties will require attendance at all hours of 
the night.

The mineral called turfa, or brazolim, re. 
cently discovered in Bahia, furnishes au oil 
akin to petroleum, a paraffine suitable foi 
the manufacture of candles, and a good lubri
cating oil

The most densely populated square mile in 
the world is in the city of New York. It i- I 
inhabited by 270,000 paople, the largest part, u 
of whom are Italians, who speak only their y 
native language. v

of the former and the fire which con
sumed it in July, 1886, he continues : 
“Were it not lor unappropriated Tots 
with stumps and underwood close to sub
stantial warehouses, one could not realize 
that this cily of 16,000 inhabitants was, 
as it were,

6
federation will lose no time id 
HMrk which they have usj 
Hffit they will make the! 
| of the money which the 1 
j^-euthorized them to bon 
Hp; citizens a good syeten 
testly and skilfully constni 
Bo for themselves an envl 
Bid deserve the grutituti 
■fions of Victorians.

I.

A FAST PASTOR.
He will not Give up HU Bsce Horses—His 

Congregation will Stand by Him. The invention of smokeless powder ba- 
; been followed by a counter-invention in th? 

shape of a “smoke racket,* to be use l 
screen the advance of a body of troop-, l 
lias been tried with success.

According to receut figures the people o( 
this country are longer lived than those • 
Europe. In thif country 18 person-• out ! 

.every 1,030 die each year; in England th 
average is 20 and in Germany 2j.

• The owners of a traveliug sbo-v, which pr
eluded in its animal* a number oflnars, hav 
been arrested at Trentochin, Hungary, o 
the charge of murdering a tramp and throw- 
ing his body to the nears, who devoured it.

A painter arrested iti Litchfield, Conn., 
while at work walked along quietly for a f. w 
minutes, when he suddenly turned and Vu>V 
ed his paint brush into the sheriff s eyes. 11, 
then escaped. The sheriff is badly injure l.

A prize of $103 was offered by the Was!-, 
ington Fust to the person guessing nmir 
tha population of th*fc city and, mmrkali 
to say, three persons hit exactly the numu i, 
829,796. They have agreed to divide Li;? 

-money.
The United States government commi s

sioner of patents estimates that from six t 
seven-eighths of the entire manufnctuniu 
capital of the Unite ! State?, or six thou
sand millions of dollars, is directly or indi, 
ectly based upon patents.

An extraordinary feat in telephoning 
was recently accomplished between St. 
Petersburg and Boulogne, a distance of 2 
miles; conversation was kept up, notwith
standing a-rather high induction. The en
gineers propose to converse by telephone 
over a ^distance of 4.685 miles.

A committee of learned professors, appoin1- 
ed for the purpose, 
centennial jubilee of 
the year 1894 should begin on May 27 (Jur e 
9), the day on which Catherine 11. issvv<. 
the ukas that “the city of Odessa be es'.al, 
Kshed."’

sMuskegon, Mich., Sept. 17.—The dis
trict conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
chnreh, which is in session here, has on its 
docket the case of Rev. J. W. Arney, the 
liberal-minded Methodist minister of Sara
nac, who owns and loves fast borsé», and 
not many Weeks ago gave a little trot of hie 
own. The- reverend gentleman has been 
cited to explain his conduct,; and the fact 
that the surplus funds frdra- tfiA meeting 
were applied to the reduction at the church 
debt has not tended to assuage the wrath of 
his elder breti 

Both the bi

WgLSIOST A FA SIC. j

■fc%as conaiderabla disturbaH 
Jptnsl circles in thÿ Eastern 9 
ireek. Money was very scarce, 
high rates iudecd were given fd 
nodatiou. The tltotuibance j 

by the rash to get goods in bi 
kcKinley tariff goes into opérai 

IbWM generally supposed that tho 
duties will n.jt be imposed until th 
vJPpVeraher. Merchants were ivxtu 
•desirous to get in as large a supp] 
good* sb possible under the present] 
wtàbk though high enough in alii 
midlloV: When compared with thej 

|ü kffidte low. The orders givj 
gn countries for the fall and 
|§6& trade were iniineiiso. rj 
li*ere rushed iu last week, anq

bhe du ies. All available caal 
p«|'Up and tl*e «afcriùgency wi 
b a panic was feared.
Mg: warehuima are full, but 
Ijrgzined by bonding the gooc 
new tariff will come in 
aps on the 1st of October, am 

McKinley duties will be levied 
goods on which the duty has beci 
at that date. It was redkoned t 
the duties must be paid before th 
of next month the merchants will 

’to -raise in the few intervening dayi 
$12,000,000 in hard cash. Whe 
Siyembered that-in the autumn a 
deal of money is required to keep 
moving, this extra demand fur cash 

i have created no small difficulty, 
said that business in the East has a] 

I received-a shock, from which 
| some time to recover.

Artistic Devices.

e
com-
weret vt

» ■" ^
“Cocoanuts are somewhat larger on th« 

Loangwa Rivir than we find th;m neared
tbe cu‘3''L*

t

«id the presiding riders 
have pleaded with hint to abolish his stable, 
but Pastor Arney takes the ground that 
there there is nothing in divine writ which 
prohibits a preacher of the word from ad
miring God’s creation in the matter of fleet- 
footed animals, and despite the remon
strances, he has not only maintained, but 
also increased his stable. When the formal 
charges have been presented Pastor Arney 
will ask the conference to determine for 
what purpose the Creator gave to man ani
mals-sleeker, better working and of greater 
speed than others of tho species unless it 
were that lie intended that their superior 
abilities should he made manifest in the 
eight of all.

This query is likely to prove a poser for 
the conference, and if that body *8 once 1°' 
dined to concede that there must have been 
some ulterior design in creating fleet-footed 
animals, then it will have been conceded 
alsu by a theological conference that it is 
also right to demonstrate and exhibit the 
superior abilities of the superior class of the 
species in question.

Pastor Arney himself is not at all worried 
over the outlook. His flock at Saranac 
sticks by him and ho knows it. He has 
preached many a sermon and drawn many 
a moral lesson from his stable, and in so 
doing, as he says himsels, he has brought 
forth fruits meet for repentance.

As to tbe right of the conference to take 
action in the matter, Pastor Arney says : 
“ The church cannot dictate to me fldnt I 
shall do or what I shall not do beyond a 
certain limit. I am not going out of my 
way in the least tô apoloE^Û 0? *0 Attempt 
a vindication. I have done nothing wrott# 
and am perfectly willing to abide ry the 
result. If I see fit to give another horse 
race In the future that is nvy affair, 
.and I do not concede that a churcn has any 
right to interfere with me so long os I serve 
my people as a pastor. ”

His congregation is vëry fond of him, and 
backs him through thick and thin in the
contest-

-j
/

i- ■ W\
im^ 2Li':

•foiTHE VIEW FROM BEACON HILL

is described as sublime. The following 
referenoejs made to Rev. Mr. McLeod : 
“Specially are we interested in Mr. 
McLeod’s enthusiasm in -his ministerial 
work, as well as-social and moral reforms. 
He does not let the grass grow under his 
feet, bub stamps them down upon Sun
day desecratibu, abuse of the rod in 
schools, &c. - . . Sorely every prospect 
pleases and only man is vile. . . .
The climate of Victoria is like that of the 
South of England, but the overgrqWth of 
vegetation we never see in our little 
island such as we saw here. . .
felt as if we had been at home 
Referring to the question of immigration 
Mr. Quartier says :y~,

“We would rather see reduced traveling 
fares than “ assisted passages,” ns those 
\^ho can go out independently will, as a 
rule, make the best settler. A uniform 
rate of two cents a mile would be fair. 
We desire to see government effer work 
which would lead on to something better 
for the laboringman, besides helping to 
make that great wilderness of use to man
kind. We were glad to read vf, as well as 
see, 10 farms in the Northwest of 10,000 
acres each taken up by an English gen
tleman, and now in the hands of a com
pany. The a farms are close to a station, 
and era said to be

to get momHere represented an old-fashioned work- 
bag, whicn may be a silk, brocade, plush, or 
cashmere, w.th the almost square panels of a 
contrasting or embroidered material. In 
the illustration the panels arp of ivory-col
ored satin, decorated with flower sprays in 
silk embroidery or painting. A puffing of 
pink satin is fulled around- there rides of the 
panels, and also forms the bag top, which is 
drawn up with silk cords. Tbe fiat handles 
are or «atin, lined with canvas.

AN .EVENTFUL VOYAGE.
The Maggie Mac Has the Principal News tf 

the Season—Bad Whaling Accident.

“The fauna of $be Umpeloogis. region in-1, 
shades many animals hitherto unknown to 
natural historians.”

The sealing schooner Maggie Mac, which 
left Victoria early in January last, returned 
from Behring’s Sea yesterday evening. Cap
tain Dodd reports that daring the months 
of January, February and March he expe
rienced strong southerly gales and high seas.
When the weather was fine, there were no 
seals visible. On March 23rd, when the 
schooner arrived at Clayoquot, there had 
been 160 seals killed. Captain Dodd speaks 
very highly of the treatment he received at 
this station. Leaving here and sailing 
north in general bad weather, he arrived at 
Sand Point
1,107 skins. He entered the Sea Julv 11th, 
with the Juanita and the Ocean Belle, but 
only added 167 skins to his catch for the 
entire month. The weather wae foggy, 
thick and discouraging. Things looked a 
little better in August, but seals 1 were 
scarce. On August 6th, he spoke the 
whaling bark Alaska, with three whales, 
and on the 9tii saw the Minnie, with 700 
skins. Shortly after he came across the 
Oker with 1,736 for the 

Later on in the month the Maggie spoke 
the whaling bark Winthrop, ‘with eight 
whales. The captain reported that on 

They mean to put 4,000acres in tillage, Au8- 18 the/ «iKh1t?d a hnge monster, and 
and the rest for stock rearing. This is ?n™qm!5e forA,m- Jh<:.u h/le .v,15F*™.dmirsble, and we hope the ggood eflort
win bring its prombters success, and that wJere cockleshells, an accident which cost 
many who can will follow Sir John Lister two ot the crew their lives. Another of 
Kaye s pxample. The Canadian Pacific the crew hud his legs broken in the same 
Railway is opening this vast territory up, encounter. The 
and during tbe four years it has been the reach of me
passing through much has been done. We Maggie spoke the bark he was lying in the 
would add our testimony to this triumph after cabin of the whaler, the «captain doing 
of engineering skill—the longest line in aH that it was in his power to do for the 
the world. More difficulties, we should suffering man. Captain Dodd also spoke 

have been »™„ted than on any Z slw^be
jÿfler lme.jtnd we_ are tile Black Diamoq< with 1 700 lkiDa; and him.

, y 'T len self left the soa on Aug. 31 with a totill
at We would hp glad for the sake of Cat,;h of 1.JJ62 skins for the season. On 

this gré# Sorthy.W British Colum- Sept. 17 spoke the three-master Jennie 
hja that the QFSRdTrhnk should Stelle, 52 days out from New Caledonia for
-algo Pütgnà its roil» to the Pwh? fwrt, Part Townsend, nil R’eT, "

.-A. lively opposition wdula give tower | trr— - ^— PROSPECTING.
rates and more comforts anuconveniences | IMPORTANT VISITORS, T,iU' lliorDillR VicVdrU schooner

^Îîf^î m "l— ^V6- »««n|« y Y 41*4 \ Ikft B*t7tVni of Triumph and the Ge'rfiiûü B'étttibnev A dele
DOW we close, your space and our time Two ïudlaui Who Coiri-nd m °f will 8ail for the iiorthehi %chs, for i the pur-
foybitis more (although there ia much to Others Beetde Their Tribes. pose Si making ek^ét-iment of the utmost

sKSSSS'a.'t S3SS FFÂFEl'îiïïïS;
'^ff'esesrhits

THK WESTMISSTEK BK11II1*K “"5T*? SiSÆOs.
8l*mfr MB... will CinUpwlw™ -—* **“* .'mI «üd Should lîeTrinmph m jbring tbe

\Æà
morning at 7 o clock, and intending ex- ^ 5 th " Eaeliah certain parts offSkWea ; and the establish- m ^ ^ %»,' i^wever makes an eseeilent strop. Thepv-

«tostiSRSMsto l mJ,M > jaaraftstfl SSS
^ErSfvjFss: i ^ >4. ** tSuf - sgsgaartfsata aaasggsagSa:-ment of exhibits from Viotorta. °?..the H treasures. On more than one ooW' w«a another ar.tvalfrom the North m the . AX ® t/fljagBà gilt nails «w tacked to fasten It to the table. ot TuriIish robbers. Such a band of s-xteeu
payment of fare and freight one w«v, valinnt eervice, for *e fk*. ,h,1Pe °f the Seattle schooner George R, |-l «y- Two ribbon bows, of a color to match tha , men a-sailed the vill.-igoof Fanaik-n. Faitturn ticket, and bill, of freight will be sion ha, he done ^dmnt ; WlSe, Upt- Decker. She brought «0 |«/,| i f - M £^e,a™ tied’ as shown. The» table. £5^ tbrew themselves upon the p^smui
issued without extra charge. “cuClyLtopmmtnenUt im.whcn, at wdj pm-bably l»«)ld herti f are n^d to display carlo, .ed brfca-brao some remaineu outtide tc'P-'^tJ

r*t-?h»PownliIe,h^.rescued the cam ^^Ttho^eX ^h ^ ,r upon. _____________________
rothmirhTa°hera^rhe r^iVerda .e^! were reported in the Straits yesterday, but SsKVli * VoorCard. tie^Cos Jks becami awareot the attack an,d
goldbmS from the Presidentof the iffited hsd not yet j fiSBB At present things are made and done hastened to the l-oscne. A

— thanks. JP tile aame number ;-hoth having best! spoken i -g; jH&j. WiU do mnch work and make it brief; enotured tin r «t escaped. One of tile Cos
The Conncfl met last evening ipeoUlly, ^ allthe by the Teresa on her ran down. ig iUBBBWBBB Besides the common u» for aU sacks wal killed and two wound^l; but tae

to consider the fire Prevention By-law. On iu Victoria daring their visit.Vor. ------------ --------- ' — 1 WU1 save yon letter, note, and call, property of tne vlUagors srai sav& .
assembling, thOT^wetit into a oomtoittee of purpose of enjoying a wa-wa with each. A BOON T<l ALL. j , A reality.) “Kin; Mwamba very kindly MHiMwMl If only you will team by heart A queer old chap tarns up about
the whole, his \Voirahip> Mayor Grant, m purpw________~________ . — i Hrwvb n« for a stroll iu thd Vegetable gardeh . Its etiquette before you start; touare. New York, thoso days about. othe chair. Theby-kw Ws read clause by Fadvlc» ini tiSA. so Cear aed * tockof L„ kràal^-JwAgc. j HmwMG» And know the totters that are pat to thTlnorning with a b-oom and a pan. b
clause and amended aa they came up. At THEY RE ALL itltrn.lt - They pleasure anddtifiKhii 6ecK 1    --------- Beneath the name—that cracks the nut. «nloons in the neighborhood ha has the p!
the fifth clause the committee rose and re- _ _ .7~T ■ _ a. m i_ u jl r .,,,i tM3 life a SawetdaiMaUI. - Abbreviated French right there We of sweeping. No public place? 111penad progress, asking leave to ait again. Will. Chllltle aid His Party Still la Urn Land t heir t*o~ o a boon hro^btia “Did vou enjoÿiyoùr yachting trip, Ml* b just the password everywhere. . t city are cleaned more thoroughly than they

Then a communication was read from eftheMvIn». Ÿonr work ts won and Irtly dohe. nnseltef’heaskNl In this illustration tbe lining skirt is faced y you wj ; scribble down p. r. (poor remer- at lesj eapjnse. Tho work coab tie p
William Mohun, fe. the position chief en- . . . The dyeing opcrHtioaWt. . “Oh " the «toil entirasinstically, “It d* Nrith plain.bloe to match the bodice, which I cier| nrietors nothing and it ia a neceismy lea
gineer in carrying out the system of sewer- Society within j*® P“* 8 '.,9^.0. ti... ii™SBe5troW'A!lee6b tust t.>o lovOy for acvtninz! and l esjeVed Imsa coat tail beck trimmed with tiuttonl it means yon very tiumkfal are. 1 of tha old chip's businesi that ho >ll0U^
age rattoed by the voters. The letter »t gun to feel very uaeMy over the f^e iflVhc 1er Diamond uyeseett'StroiigOit.-Wft. it^mteb. Db^dtoriM every mormug^a: 'and a pointed low-necked front opening on Farewell! mods only p. p. c. (poor prendre ‘lnstotlng. From out his sweepings h»
forth thattbe usual charge for gettlngwork- P«rtyof iJSYhdtoqien non Your dresses. ”h**S andV*dtij^'to»^ 7 o’clock jjhsttb 4ee the sailors irandh tha one side, with the dert fnUness brought to Congo* gathers up every cork and every wanu-m ^ ylûfentXrteŒ^r ^rrro“ffijtokh.t,“l7, X;e"L^«»ni»^CnaC,0tb” btmspnt.^ t As^-yonr home. p. p. (ponr p» '
tetiatol'and ro'forth, five percent on ago. The,J^e «ported ,0 haW shot »ch Flu«i to we^no&er yer,. ----------- —— _ H ™7L s  ̂o- too ^ shoîî^ Conation : jnst p. ,. (pour féliciter, . f.'r^yk wagm from silver thus
the total outlay. "Rat n he understood other m murtake for You monev^yc tn put'A'ww • she We. Eoterprldng. the facing beneath, trimmed with buttons For^üch goad wish that you vouchsafe; cathered an, but his sure income u real ued
that this work would be a considerable one, drowned^ and to have StarrcSacross conn- Against a o^mm^ rafoyAfer. ^  NtfW Arrival—How is it that -aH the girls , HJotTfacin the front or aoron Whitornndo'encd’j sad degree £aWXe.. MJi... gnch tvf these as are nor,

aa:fe 3^^ ebs-™» szz:--
Haht and left the bort rowing np against a Gibbons’ TtibQlhlSte'Gam is guaranteed to ’Indeedr’ __ Tbe latest gingham gewns have appeared Will tell: “I rolled, sir, at your tent” *» the druggists, and the ref use,
strong bearVwind'tomeettberestrofrtcgang ente toothafKdtoîifcSfltly, Prepared by J. A. with a flat front, triple pleated rides, and You see no tobor this wiU bring end broken bits, he disposesi of
at tbe btod tif 'the lobe. We are camped Gibbons &Co. .Toronto, andsoW by drug--' ia toe ptocebetore the s6à*to was a week gatlK.red blci,i on ,ha bias, and hemmed. And yet wild “chic" it's just the thing.—Tri- bottles for tran-portotn*.
at tbe end'df ;iheilitwt trail ;two of onr gtets. Ttfcc/tî-tonU. ' dM.’—Pùck. Tbe basque has a round or p( in ted front, cost- • bune.

a-k,"-I »A have decided that th
the city of Odessa i,>re.

Robert Ganyon, seventy-three years oid, 
of Milwaukee, didn’t let his advanceil ngv 
deter him last week from divii to 
river at Mount Clemens, Mich., and iv.uuin,-. 
the lad who was drowning. It is said that 
bo was the only parson of the crowd on Tb*-: 
bank watching the boy drown who didn't 
lose his head.

Tha chief of pol'ce of Moscow has issue;! 
orders that those who sell papers or oth< r 
printed matter in tbe streets, shall not b-: 
allowed to pursue their vocation if they are 
not dresse i in pTopur uniform, or if they 
do not appear clean and tidy. From th.: 
date of this order/two weeks was allowed ; ; 
venders of the newspapers to get their 
forms .into proper -shape.

A pretty right often seen on Sb. Charles 
av enue, New Orleans, is a little boy riding a 
bicycle with his blnck-an-tandog standing be
hind him. The dog holds on by resting lib 

This représenta a bunging pocket of green front paws on his master’s neck, nndjipp^ 
velvet and silk, and gold-colored sateen, tha to have no tear, no matter how l ap. y . 
latter forming the lining to too back, small travel. Fbe P.caynne says that the oth.-i 
panel, and Inswaring for the side tabs, day the dog grew weary of toe spor. b.-tra. 
which are toe length of the panel, and four the boy ; so, without, any ado, ho tuc.ed h,. 
inches wide at the top, narrowing a trifle to- head down on the boy’s shoulder aud 
ward the bottom. Sieop.

Cardboard is the foundation for tha hack, The procsss known as platrage, which 
whlcb. is covered with silk, and edged with gists of adding sulphato of potassium to 
gree»and gold cord twisted in two loops at wine in order to give it body, was thovou;:h.

We afo promised a continued run thm °hQ gnmQT* to hang the pocket up. Tho debated by the French chamber. Two gmni- 
ooming season for plaids. Here is shown a paBel<>( velvet is embroidered with gold-col- mes of thus snl«tance may now, by the law ot 
charming model for one that unites many ored gqv pinked on the edges, and cut tv.o France, be added to a litre of wine. It w:i- 
fashionafete features. It is made up the $ncbeg wider afc the ton vfc6i& at the bottom, moved to make it legal to add two and a hah 
straight <vay of the material, though the Alarge bowcf green ribbon ornaments the grammes or more to a litre, bat the m<>n n 
faririonftble fad is to cut both novelty and ^ ' was rejected hyl70 votes to 53. Germany
'clrtn patterns on tho bias, which brings tha | -• - forbids platrig *, but Italy and Switzerlan
■"serins of the skirt diagonally across, tÿere-. permit the same quantity as France,
tcro the design emet be carofnfly matcBed. ^gscasasak-aa»J===-> » butler in London bronght an ecli ...

Most of thehand3:'^to plaids are fifty inchef j gainst his former employer for the libel saH
in width, and require five and a half yard!, 6 OBj $ <. j , 5 S = “ll to lie in reply toan inquiry about toe Imtl.r
for a gown if cyVon the straight, or seven . ■ B Æ. B. ■ character, which sa:d : “I discharged Jeh:
anda half yard) if cut on ths bias, for an 1 ■ S \ \ JalB: (vTiIh Walsh for insolence.” Inconsequence of th.-^
English skirt and basque, and two yards of { ■ ^he lost a «subséquent engagement. The ins
silk or velvet for the full sleeves and collar. j ■ V } |B 'lence had been shown to tha defendunV-
If a very careful cutter, a half-yard of thd \ ffl ' and was not denied. The judge said that 1
plaid might be saved out of those measure- was for the plaintiff to show malicious Mo
ments which, are for an almost straight front , representation on defendant’s part, ami tin
and sides and gathered back for the skirt, and JPol MSflf -hivv gave'a verdict for the latter,
a coat tail bodice, having a round or pointed U [) toJ f) M 3rvH - " Few persons know how excellent a
front with or without darts. W /MW % strop Is the human hand or arm. If a razor

« a ig in fairly good condition and nob in nee ! "-
* the oil stone it may soon be whetted to a .mo

edge on the paloi of the hand or the inn '• 
Toe latter is best it it • -

on Jnne 29tb with a catch of
“A wise despeneation of Providence makes 

it possible for the inhabitants of the great 
Sheekargoo de-er£ to protect themselves from 
^'•-ero^-day «nm.”

m
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m», i THE VOMINIOfTS DAA'fffl

Because the Dominion has its trl 
the Oregonian thinks that the Cad 
Confederation is in danger. Thd 
[slight grounds for -tits fears. Caiu 
have common sense, and, although! 

Iget up -an agitation now and the! 
[make a little noise about their diffil 
land disagreements they have ill 
Slightest jnten ion to carry matters 
kromea. The Dominion’s doinestij 
kola have never been very serious I 

and it is not likely that thj 
•mount to much in the future.
1. Gur Portland cenfcemporury appj 
Bhink that our daiferences of ral 
B^ltgion.will create trouble in the ij

ksA r
DOING SPLENDIDLY.

IjCAPITAL NOTES.
The Minister fof Cnstoms' Trip—Bobbed iu 

Borne—False Invoices.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

. Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 18.—Great satisfac
tion is expressed here at the safe termina
tion of the Minister of Customs venture
some trip through the Rockies^

The Deputy Minister of Marine returned 
to-day. He had »n ' unpleasant experience 
of Rome, where he was relieved of « purse 
containing 82,000.

The Department of Customs has notified 
a number of American firms for famishing 
false invoices of Canadian customers.

Capturing an elephant in the Itionga 
delta.1

poor fellow was beyond 
aical aid, and when the

}

1 r
!anfc future. It may make itself t 
^Uafc score. .-A few busybodies in t 
.'ince of Odtario chi fly, who had 
teal of zeal bub very little discroti 
heir best to magnify the re.'igioi 
Kfcial differences the* exist ia the < 
uid to create a new party, having 
basis what they called “equal i 
Equal rights, however, was only a 
he party was really an anti-Frew 

kn anti-Catho'.ic party. It had its 
fnd its newspapers.<wàd held its m< 
People were led to believe that it 
jtrong hold on the country, an 
r hen a* general election took p 
kould play the very mischief wi 
rvo old parties. The election was lit 
I turned out that it wis the Equal 
hrty, and not either die Liberal 
|°*y party, that 
Extreme weakness of the new mo 
|us.a surprise alike to friends an< 
I The people of Ontario saw that i 
|hs to be gained by religious d ss 
Fid race rivalry, and t bey quietly 1 
Fu hew .party and ifcc represen 
ihtario the < lily province of 1 
F’nion in .which such a party 
Fpial Rights party lias the si 
Fonce of -mnkiiii^ any hemlwa; 
lice i-, failnd tb
|flt the least ^probability uf its Lei 
I'ved. It is.iMiw, as a party, us d
I'dius Cmiar.
I The qticstiou of separate sc lux 
I» doubt be tied in a quiet and 
Pthltii waj. Tike will of the poop 
i ^ap^Doinimun Canada, qvite c 

vf being carried out as it 
'>" pfKfU'vt the United States. Ti 
'*■§»<* Gaundiaos very littled 

ral Governmentsisie 
that power, and thei'e Ij 

1 leg i s 1 a t i o n of any pn
M^p'ÿulli€*id by the general gi 
^mu roust be remembered thf 
*x*^^6ed5eaer»l does not use tfi 

of the veto as the President

ï

:^>i
-1

!
Ii '“An occasional tnosqiflto was iiirt 

losgves north of Stanley Falls.*
a tew

! •ti

\ n
!

was “nowhore.t

tT

THE CITY COUNCIL Dl SESSION.
-WestminiU.- ImitoTvietork’, C vie Bepre- 

■entsttoes to the AgtSttlltarsl Show— 
They Have Aeeepted.

signally t
J

r*testates does,and that» Lieu! 
pernor does not take upon him 

work of the provincial i
the shavings
to men whoThe matter was referred to the Sewerage 

committed to report.
Another commfticiicaiion waa read from 

the Agricultural Association at Westmiu-
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